ABO UT AR BA
RETA IL S YST EM S
ARBA Retail Systems is a leading
provider of Point of Sale (POS),
Inventory Control, and Retail
Management Systems with employee
Payroll Deductions, accounts
receivable, draw-down accounts,
credit card processing, gift cards, and
customer loyalty programs.

In the healthcare industry, ARBA
Retail Systems’ POS products are
used in the hospital cafeteria, coffee
bar, gift shop, and medical equipment
stores to manage Employee Payroll
deductions, increase retail revenues,
and improve operational efficiencies.

A Complete
Suite of POS
Solutions

2760 Forgue Dr. Suite 104
Naperville, IL 60564
630.620.8566 ph
630.396.3300 fax

POS technology at work for you

REPO R TING
The ARBAPRO .NET Retail POS

PRO VI DING YO UR STO RE W IT H T HE RESO UR CES YO U NEE D

system provides you with an
extensive selection of reports with

The ARBAPRO POS system is a complete Point of

Touchscreen cash registers are easy for volunteers

Sale (POS) and inventory control solution for the

and cashiers to use, and quickly ring up transactions,

informed purchasing decisions and

hospital gift shop, medical supply store, or coffee bar.

even at high volume locations and times.

improve your operational efficiency.

On hand inventory counts are updated in real time as

scanning

items are sold, received, and returned.

accuracy, with item pricing tied to inventory .

Bar code

and pre-set register keys control price

the data to enable you to make fully

INVE NTO R Y A NAL YSI S &
PHY SIC AL I NVE NTO R Y
Use Inventory Analysis reports to

We’re your single source for all software, hardware

Over 100

financial and sales reports give the

and related services, with over 29 years experience

information needed for informed buying, selling and

helping hospital retail shops meet their revenue and

pricing decisions.

gain a full understanding of the
value of your inventory, and then
conduct Physical Inventory either
manually, with a scanner, or with the
assistance of an ARBAPRO trainer

profit goals

on site to keep an accurate count of

KEY FEA TU RES
•CUSTOMER LOYALTY PROGRAMS
• PAYROLL DEDUCTION MODULE

flexible solutions for
your retail needs

your inventory and to accurately

M AXIM IZE YO UR PO S E X PE RIE NCE TO

PAY RO LL D ED UCT IO N

PUR CH ASI NG A ND RE C EIVI NG

• FUNDRAISER MODULE

The ARBAPRO Payroll Deduction module enables

The ARBAPRO POS system supports purchasing and receiving by

employees to pay for purchases using the badge they

Purchase Order, or Non-Purchase Order. to make tracking your

already carry. ARBA Retail System clients who have

inventory a seamless process. New inventory items are easy to add.

• MOBILE POS AND CLOUD OPTIONS
• PHYSICAL INVENTORY / RECEIVING SCANNER
• RE-LOADABLE GIFT CARDS

REG IST ER REPO RTS
X/Z reports and media reports by

CARD PROCESSING

• MULTII STORE, OR SINGLE STORE

experiences each year.

INC RE ASE SAL ES AN D PRO FIT ABILI TY

• EMV AND PCI-COMPLIENT CREDIT AND DEBIT

• INTEGRATED BARCODE TECHNOLOGY

calculate the loss that your store

cashier, register, register group, and
store provide totals for gross sales,
total sales, discounts, tenders,

implemented Payroll Deduction have seen an increase
of 25-60% in sales in their store within the first year.




Allows employees to make cashless purchases






Pinpoint the profitability of inventory

items, like candy and snacks, and copy items that are similar to existing

items to determine each item’s sales

items to make receiving items even faster.

Tightens financial control
Enhances employee convenience

contribution, ensuring that you
make truly informed decisions on

REGISTER CONTROL

Interfaces with payroll system, eliminating the need
for manual entry

SALE S A CTI VITY &
FINA NCI AL REPO RTS

You can easily generate recommended orders for commonly ordered

Supports department billing for department
purchases

voids, No Sales, and returns.

what to purchase and how much of
each item to purchase. View

The ARBAPRO POS system allows you to control what is done on the

historic sales data by item and

register. You can decide whether discounts, voids, refunds, and many

department to determine buying

other functions are allowed , and who can perform these tasks.

trends in your store.

Increases retail revenue and traffic

OTHER TENDER TYPES

SERVICES

EXC EPTIO N RE PO RTS
Track any atypical register activity

ARBA Retail Systems offers 24/7 support 365 days of the year, as well

by cashier to closely monitor

The ARBAPRO POS system accepts all tender types,

as comprehensive training, including initial onsite training, follow-up

Refunds , Voids, and Discounts that

including cash, credit cards, gift cards, vouchers, Gift

online training, and Webinars on popular topics. ARBA Retail Systems

can be red flags for employee

Certificates, and coupons,. Tender keys are easily set to

also works with you during the Deployment process, offering Deployment

training issues and theft.

accept minimum and maximum amounts by tender type.

Planning to ensure that your transition to the ARBAPRO POS system
goes smoothly.

